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 The qualified and eligible candidates of PECET-2011 Examinations are 
informed to attend certificate verification for Web counseling for admission into B.P.Ed 
and U.G.D.P.Ed courses for the academic year 2011-12  as per the schedule given below 
at any one of the Help Line centers i.e. 1.Hyderabad: Nizam College, Basheerbagh, 
2.Warangal: Kakatiya University, 3.Visakhapatnam: Andhra University, 4. Guntur: 
Acharya Nagarjuna University, 5. Ananthapur: Sri Krishna Devaraya University  
6.Tirupathi: Sri Venkateswara University.  
 
          Limited number of candidates (1:2) are invited for the web counseling based on 
the available seats in each region and category.  Only the following candidates are 
invited for the web counseling.   
 

Reschedule of Web Counseling & Admissions 
Event Course Date 

Verification and submission of original Certificates  and 
exercising options for Web based counseling at Help 
Line centers 

B.P.Ed 02.11.2011 

UGDPED 03.11.2011 

Issue of allotment letters (Candidates can download 
allotment letters): candidates can down load from 
website: http://pecet.apsche.ac.in 

Both courses 05.11.2011 
2.00pm 

Last date for admission into colleges and payment of 
tuition fee and special fee 

Both courses 11.11.2011 

Commencement of Classes Both courses 11.11.2011 

Second phase counseling if any will be notified in the 
website http://anu.ac.in/ or http://pecet.apsche.ac.in/ 

Dates will be notified in the 
website 

Return of Certificates for the remaining candidates Dates will be notified in the 
website 

The help line centers are open at 9.00am on the above dates. 
 

B.P.Ed., candidates invited for the web Counseling 

B.P.Ed., Ranks called upto 

CAT 
AU OU SVU 

Gen Women Gen Women Gen Women 

ALL 750 4462 447 1436 268 770 

SC 2029 5540 849 3358 356 2659 

ST 1528 5482 645 2095 535 5549 

BC-A 1488 5075 1090 5266 331 2337 

BC-B 2820 5294 751 2915 439 3540 

BC-C 5260 5260 4496 4496 1715 1715 

BC-D 1097 5371 629 2785 436 2722 

BC-E 5169 5169 2083 5299 346 4367 

NCC 4554,242,63,1042, 
309,750 &1477 

1538,2043,4697, 
99, 2915&918 

 

3418 

CAP 215,242,618,2632, 3522,4139,4659, 2643, 
2103,2117,2460 & 5234 
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U.G.D.P.Ed., candidates invited for the web Counseling 

U.G.D.P.Ed., Ranks called upto 

CAT 
AU OU SVU 

Gen Women Gen Women Gen Women 

ALL 739 2687 354 772 570 2313 

SC 1680 4144 590 2032 711 3714 

ST 1121 4453 444 1303 1543 4135 

BC-A 2105 4194 619 2581 1032 3822 

BC-B 3034 4241 579 1777 1140 4326 

BC-C 3776 3776 3027 3027 1348 3227 

BC-D 971 3490 513 1196 1391 1391 

BC-E 4258 4258 1274 3645 1086 4101 

NCC 2304,2436,1124, 
947,324 &2144 

129, 
3144,2111 & 

3356 

11,399 & 1159 

CAP 46,1680,2175 & 4122 
 

Note:  NCC & CAP ranks called as per priority merit order list. 
 

Candidates mentioned above should attend the first phase web based counseling in the 
helpline centers noted above on the dates mentioned above. 
 

The candidate should submit the following original documents at the time of web 
counseling.  

� PECET-2011 Rank card & Hall Ticket  

� Degree / Intermediate or its equivalent pass certificate & Memorandum of Marks 

�  Memo of SSC or its equivalent  

� Study Certificate giving the details of past seven years of study  

� Residence certificate for Preceding 7 years of the qualifying examination i.e., 
Graduation in respect of candidates who have private study without any 
institutionalized education   

� Integrated community certificate issued by the competent authority in case of 
BC/SC/ST candidates  

� Residence certificate of father or mother for a period of 10 years in A.P. excluding 
the period of their employment outside A.P. from M.R.O in case of Non local 
candidates  

� Transfer Certificate   

� Candidates claiming fee exemption have to produce parental income certificate 
from all sources up to an annual income of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rs.2,00,000/- in case 
of SC/ST) duly signed by MRO after 01.01.2011.  

� One set of Xerox copies of all certificates. 

� In case of candidates seeking admission under SC, ST or BC Category, they have 
to submit an integrated community certificate prescribed by the Government and 
issued by the revenue authorities in the Government (Vide G.O.Ms.No.58, Social 
Welfare (J) Dept., Dt: 12-5-1997).  
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� Candidates seeking the admission under CAP category  should  submit a 
certificate from the concerned Zilla Sianik Welfare officer in the prescribed 
proforma, along with original military discharge certificate, Identity card, pension 
certificate in case of pensioner.  In case of children of serving armed forces 
personnel, they should produce a certificate issued by the commanding officer.  

� Candidates seeking the admission under NCC category  should  submit N.C.C 
Certificate issued by the appropriate authority. 

 
I N S T R U C T I O N S    T O    C A N D I D A T E S 

1. Candidates are required to be  present on the  notified  date and  time at the  notified  
helpline centres with all the relevant certificates and fee. 
 

2. Candidates are called for  registration rank wise.  The candidates  are required  to 
sign in the registration register and pay the processing fee and proceed for verification 
of certificates. SC / ST candidates have to pay Rs. 150/- and all others have to pay 

Rs.300/- towards processing fee which is non-refundable.  
 

3. In   case  of  BC/SC/ST  Categories,   the  candidates   are   required   to   submit   
integrated Community certificate duly signed by Mandal Revenue Officer [MRO]. 

 

4. Candidates claiming fee exemption have to produce parental income certificate from 
all sources up to an annual income of Rs.1,00,000/- (Rs.2,00,000/- in case of SC/ST) 
duly signed by MRO after 01.01.2011.  
 

5. The candidates shall submit all other certificates as notified. 
 

6. The verification officer will verify the genuineness of the certificates produced and 
collect the certificates. 
 

7. After verification, the candidate shall proceed to issue counter.  The following 
documents will be issued to the candidate  

 
a) Receipt of Certificates   b) Scratch Card. 

 

8. The “Scratch Card” contains serial number and hidden “Password”.   The candidate is 
required to verify whether the serial number on the scratch card is the same as the 
one printed on the Receipt of Certificate.  Any discrepancy should be brought to the 
notice of the camp officer immediately for correction. 
 

9. Candidates need to verify the caste category, local area, gender, minority, medium, 
special category and date of birth printed on receipt of certificates. Any discrepancy 
should be brought to the notice of Camp Officer immediately for corrections. Seat 
allotment process depends on the accuracy of the above data. You are also jointly 
responsible for ensuring the correctness of the data. 
 

10. Read the instructions on the scratch card carefully and keep the scratch card till 
the end of the admissions for giving options on the web either from helpline centre / 
home / any other internet facility. 
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11. The “password” consists of ten letter code with English capitals A to Z.  After 
scratching  silver/black panel on the card, the  password will be shown. The 
password is candidate specific.  It cannot be used by other candidates for giving 
options. Do not reveal your Scratch Card Number and password to others. 

 

12. The detailed instructions for entering options on web is given on 
http://pecet.apsche.ac.in. 

 

13. On the notified date, the web options are processed and allotment is 
communicated to the candidate through SMS to mobile. 
 

14. Candidate can download the provisional allotment order and report to the 
concerned college. 
 

15. In case of loss of scratch card, duplicate scratch card will be issued on payment of 
Rs.200/- with proof of identity along with receipt of certificates at the helpline centres 
where the candidate attended previously. 
 

16. Candidates are instructed to be careful while exercising options on the web 
and take the print out of  the freezed options. 

 

17. In the first phase counseling candidates have to give their options in the help line 
center only on the dates notified. For the second phase counseling the candidates  
can give web options from helpline center or internet café or house  as per the 
schedule given in the notification. 
Attention:  NCC / Cap Category: 
NCC / CAP Category candidates shall exercise their web options along with their 
State wide ranks. 
 

18. For latest updates, watch the website http://pecet.apsche.ac.in  
 

19. Refer Annexure-I for instructions to the candidates for exercising options on web.  
 

 

20. Candidates are informed to check their final allotment, take printout of allotment 
letter from the web and report to the respective colleges on or before the date 
furnished on the allotment letter, failing which the candidate will lose the admission.   
 
 

21. Candidates shall pay tuition fee and special fee after final allotment at the 
respective college. Date and time of allotment i. last date for reporting at the 
college and ii. Cancellation (at helpline center) for different phases will be 
notified through website http://pecet.apsche.ac.in 
 

22. If candidate desires to cancel his / her admission and again want to appear in 

next round of counseling, has to again pay processing fee as a fresh candidate. 

23. If a candidate wishes to withdraw from counseling, he / she can do so by 

submitting an application to that effect to the co-ordinator, help line center. However, 

original certificates will be returned to the candidate only after seat allotment process 

is completed. 
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24. Next round of counseling for left over seats in phase-I and not reported cases and 

new seats sanctioned if any will be conducted. 

 

25. A separate notification will be issued for Phase-II and subsequent phases if any, 

for the left over seats and new seats if any sanctioned. The candidates should follow 

the updates in the website from time to time. 

26. Who should participate in Phase-II and subsequent Phases if any 

a. Who secure a seat in earlier phase of web based counseling and wish to 

move to some other colleges. 

b. Candidates who participated in earlier phase of web based counseling and 

could not secure a seat. 

c. Candidates who did not participate in earlier phase even though he/she has 

been called for counseling. 

d. Candidates who were allotted a seat but didn’t report / pay the fee at the 

college. 

e. A candidate allotted a seat in earlier phase but cancelled his / her 

admission. 

27.  The candidates may not that 

a. Options Exercised for one phase will not be considered for other phase of 

counseling. 

b. Candidates have to exercise options afresh for each phase of web based 

counseling. 

c. In case they are satisfied with the previous allotment, options need not be 

exercised again. 

d. Options may be exercised for those colleges even if the vacancies are not 

available, as vacancies may arise due to sliding, cancellation and 

conversions. 
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28. If the candidate secures a seat in phase-II, he/ she will lost the claim on the 

earlier allotted college, and has to report to the new college by downloading the 

allotment letter on or before the date furnished in the allotment letter. 

29. Failing to report to the new college with in the date furnished in the allotted college 

will lose the claim on the new college as well the old college. 

30. Collect your certificates from the helpline center if no seat is allotted. 

31. If the candidate is not interested to join in allotted college, he / she may request 

for cancellation of allotted seat and collect original certificates from helpline center 

before a date the date specified by the Convener. 

32. Before a cutoff date, the candidate can cancel the allotted seat, by getting 

endorsement on request letter from the Principal of the college and collect your 

original certificates from helpline center.  

33. After the cut-off date for admission, in case the candidates wish to cancel their 

admission they are required to approach the principal of the college concerned only. 

34. Mere attending counseling does not guarantee a seat. 

35. As per the Govt. memo No.6905-C/SW.Edn-2/2010-3 dated 12.08.2011 of social 

welfare department, The students belonging to SC/ST/BC/EBC/DW/MW categories 

will be considered for Reimbursement of tuition fee (RTF) subject to verification and 

Eligibility as per the orders of the Government. 

36. The procedure of web counseling, list of college, fee particulars, Original 

Documents to be submitted at the time of particulars, Original Documents to be 

submitted at the time of web counseling and other details are furnished in the 

website: www.anu.ac.in.  
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ANNEXURE-I 

PECET – 2011 Admissions  
Procedure to exercise options will be placed in the website in due course.  The 

information booklet will be issued to the candidates at the time of registration in the 
helpline centers 

 
Fee Particulars:  
 

Type of colleges 
 

B.P.Ed. Course U.G.D.P.Ed. Course 
(Per annum) 

Tuition Special Tuition Special 

Govt. / Private Aided 3000 800 2000 2000 

Private Unaided / University self 
finance 

13500 3500 12000 3500 
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Annexure-2 
List of Colleges and Strength particulars of  U.G.D.P.Ed., and B.P.Ed., courses 

 

Sn College 
Type of 

Institution 

UGDPED BPED 

Total 

Convener 
Seats Total 

Convener 
Seats 

  

1 Govt. College of Physical 
Education, Domalguda, 
Hyderabad  
 

Govt. 
(State) 

200 200 60 60 

2 S.S.R. Govt. College of 
Physical Education, 
Gopannapalem  
 

Govt. 
(State) 

100 100 25 25 

3 Rayalaseema College of 
Physical Education, 
Proddutur. 
 

Pvt. Aided 
(State) 

 
130 130 70 70 

4 University College of 
Physical Education & Sports 
Sciences, Acharya 
Nagarjuna University, 
Nagarjunanagar, Guntur  
 

Self finance 
(AU Region) 

0 0 100 100 

5 Kakatiya University, 
Warangal 
 

Self finance 
(OU Region) 

 
0 0 100 100 

6 Kodi Ramamurthy College of 
Physical Education, Bobbili 
 

Pvt. Unaided 
(AU Region) 

 
75 56 75 56 

7 Sanjeeva Reddy College of 
Physical Education, 
Penumantra 
 

Pvt. Unaided 
(AU Region) 

 
50 37 50 37 

8 Sri Padmavathi Mahila 
Viswa Vidhyala, Tirupathi 
 

Self finance 
(State) 

0 0 50 50 

9 Zion College of Physical 
Education, Kadappa 
 

Pvt. Unaided 
(State) 

 
60 45 130 97 

10 Sri Vani College of Physical 
Education, Hindupur 
 

Pvt. Unaided 
(SVU Region) 

 
50 37 0 0 

11. Venkata Surya College of 
Physical Education, Bobbili 

Pvt. Unaided 
(AU Region) 

 
0 0 100 75 

 Total No. of Seats  665 605 760 670 
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LIST OF HELP LINE CENTRES 

Sl. 
No 

Place Name of the Help Line Centre 

1 Ananthapur S.K. University, Ananthapur  

2 Guntur Acharya Nagarjuna University, Guntur 

3 Hyderabad Nizam College, Basheerbagh, Hyderabad.  

4 Tirupathi Sri Venkateswara University, Tirupathi 

5 Visakhapatnam Andhra University, Visakhapatnam 

6 Warangal Kakatiya University, Warangal  

 
 

GENERAL  INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES: 
1. Applicants should attend the web based counseling as per the schedule given 

above. 

2. The candidates are called for counseling in the ratio of 1:2 (approximately) in 
each region and category. 

3. The candidates have to appear for web based counseling at their own expenses 
with all original certificates. 

4. Candidates who fail to appear for web based counseling will not get any further 
intimation from the office of the Convener. 

 
 

The Notification for PECET-2011 admissions will be released in the popular News 

papers. 

 
  
Dt: 21.10.2011 Dr. Y.Kishore 
ANU, N.Nagar Convener,  

PECET-2011 
 
                          
                 


